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WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY-Mostly cloud.,
and rather cold today and ta
night. Friday, cloudy ss iii
some light rain or snow
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Victory Football Banquet
Held Last Night At College
0-
Awards Presented t ()NIMBI IIONsisOKDLR
And Team Lauded.,j The Elm Grove Baptist Church
seill hold a love offering Sunday
For Fine Record mornins for Mr. and Mrs. Bub
Maupin se hase home on Last high-
Around 150 persons attended the way and all their household pos-
sessions oere completely destroyedannual football banquet of the
Murray Theiroughbreds• at Welk
Hall last night.
The euest speaker of the even-
ing was Max Hurt, executive sec- broke out, so not even personal
belongings were saved. - Maupin. a
World War I veteran, had been
farming a few acres of Lend for
their living.
The loss incurred on the dwell-
•
retary of the Chamber of Corn-
'sT ce. who said that the "people of
ray are proud of this year's
." He then gave a history of
f ball from its beginning in
land to the present time. A ing alone as estimated at SSIHNI.
ter vein was added by comic It was revealed that the property
'4
initions of football terms. Was insured for only $15110.
' ie program opened with a few Rev. Leslie Gilbert, pastor of the
arks from the toastmaster. Fred Elm Grove Chureh. will accept
ill,, and the singing of the Alma
ter. The invocation was given
bp Dr. John W. Carr.
Dr. Ralph Woods, bringing a. few
I words of greeting said that - the
college -will continue to i row ath-
letically and academically."
Two 
! 
vocal selections were pre-
sented by Clarence Walker. -
.- cumpanied by Bobby White. %Val-
"Slier also led the assemblage in
Iscoup singing.
Athletics director Roy Stewart
presented. the Outstanding Blocker
Award, a gold football. to Bill Mc-
Clure. He also introduced the all-
KIAC members of the team. Tom-
my Walker, John Hackney, and
Jack Wyatt.
Coach -Jim Moore introduced the
4- ix senior members of the squad
snd said that the entire squad this
..sir had exhibited the finest spirit
iii• had ever witnessed on the grid-
by fire Monday noun.
Mr. and Mrs. Maupin were both
assay from home when the fire
111-41.
Ken Evitt was named captain fir
1948. with Hilly Joe Saunders alter-
nate. Jack Wyatt. the 1947 captaii
'A as also introduced.
The Mast Master: fireted M
• 
Ouida Lester. the fixitbali Que.
for-tis season Her attendants wti
Miss Mary Jane Kennedy and Mias
Martha Flatsel
Special guests were Mr. and Mrs
Hallis C Franklin of Marian
Franklin.. the newest member of
the Iniard of Regents of the college.
e e earn r raptor-
• 1a
4
ing the. KIAC 11411.1111 this year.
Members of the planning com-
mittee for the banquet were Miss
Tenny Breckenridge. chairman,
Miss Ruth. Ashmore. Mrs Mary W.
Brown, Mrs Leone Utterback. Miss
Pat Twiss. Miss Clara M. Eagle. Le-
roy Jessup. Richard Stillman.
hit si Lydia Weihing. dietitian of
the college. and members of her
staff Wer.•in eharge of foods and
table %cry ice
The program ended with the en-
tire grOup singing -Old Gray
Mare s
Wither Trevathan is an operative
vaunt at theiBaptist Hospital in
Me1014! I '4
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Dec,. lt_13A7 MURRAY POPULATION - 5187
Murray High School-Chorus
North Pleasant Grove Mixed Chorus of 250 Voices To Give ,
To Hold Stewardship Annual Christmas Program TuesdayInstitute Next Week
Beginning Sunday, Dec. 14,
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will hold a
stewardship institute with the fol-
contributions for the unfortunate lowing program:
couple at his home at 304.1 South' Sunday morning. stewaraship
Fifth street, me;sale by the pastor; Sunday
night, a stewardship pageant en-
titled No Longer I," presented by
the young people.PRODUCE
- CHICAGO. Dec. 11 1 U1') --Pro-
duct.:
Poultry: 27 ti ticks: firm; white
Rock springs 34: Plymouth Rock
springs '34; colored s prings 31;
ducks '22-32.
Cheese: Twins 44-45 1-2: single
'daisies 48 1-2-48: Swiss 72-76.
Monday night, stewardship pro-
gram by the Missionary Society.
Tuesday and Wednesday nights,
stewardship messages by the Rev.
Lenin Loper, Executive° Secretary
of Board of Tithing and Budget of
C. P. Church.
Thursday and Friday nights,
visitation of membership by se-
lected workers to present financial
Butter: 298.814 lbs: easier. 93 needs and program of the new
score 88; 92 score 87; 90 score 83; year.
89 score 4. Carnets: 90 score 83 1-2; Sunday morning, Dec. 21, a
89 score 75. special service in which a buildthg
Eggs: 16.686 cases: unsettled; ex- fund offering will be taken and
tries 1, 63-65, extras 2, 60-63. 1 and pledge's to tithe received in the
4. 5748; standards I and 2, 55-57.1altar of the church.
3 and_ 4. 52-56s current receipts 52- , The public is invited to attend
58; dirfittss-40; checks 39. I these services.
-
Both Arabs And Jews Choose To Fight
Offensivetpith No Plan Of Attack
. _ .,. ......,•.......
1 Editor', Note: Eliav Simon, blasted windows and burned
I•nited Press correspondent perma- buildings
nently assigned to Palestine, has I The Arab city of Jaffa and thebeen in the Tel A% is -Jaffa area Jewish city of Tel Aviv are separa-
since Arabsleoish fishtine in the led by tightly-built slums whosetwin cities began. In the folio° Inc twisted, narrow streets and dinipi-dispatch. he dcwribe, the area in dated houses were abandoned by
ohich the clashes occurs both Jews and Arabs when trouble
- - 
sesan.
By ELIAS' SIMoN A mod runs from the Mediter-United Press Staff Correspondent
TF.1. AVIV. Dec. 10- ii.4.P.1 - 
1.11Tf 4.111 coast, throush the no-man's
j land. moat Arab and Jewish
Flaret ait Arab snipers -and khaki- • suburbs and on to the Lydda Air-
clad Jews of Hagana foe each port. 11 miles inland. On the in-
other across the no-man's-land of land side of Jaffa and Tel Aviv. theJaffa and Tel Aviv like cautious
boxers waiting for each other t,„ road is 
flanked by orange groves
I now loaded with ripening fruit -
make a mistake.
Both Jews ld Arabs want to 
l' and snipers.
:O 
 •
fight•on the defensive, and neither , 
Rut the road is open to anyone
who cares- or dares-to pass. Re-has an immedtate objective or plan •
: . 
cently the mayors of Tel Aviv and
o attack 
There is little to Indicate 
that Jaffa. each inspecting his own
this is the No. 'I front of the Holy 
defenses, encountered each other
on this road. They just glared, andWar. There are no barbed-wired • continued their inspections .barriers, no mines, and only a few . In the built-up areas, Jews and
' Arabs are stationed night and day
'FRIEND SHIP' SAILS FOR FRANCE
il4(
arm sionalt
1,
• Villalk!
• t
HERE IS A GENERAL VIEW of the ceremonies in Philadelphia marking the
.sailing of the "Friend Ship," loaded with food supplies for France. The
foodstuffs, donated by men, women. and children from coast to coast,
were brought to Philadelphia by the "Friendship Train." (international) frrr-"A-t-thrm -
ss,s.
••• air
;in either side of the boundary.
1.rews carry illegal automatic wea.
puns issued by the Hagana under-
ground organization. Jiagana or-
ders the Jcws to their posts, and
See S that the fighters are trained
and well disciplined.
'. Arabs are bos'Sed by the exil
!Grand Mufti's Jaffa national com-
mitteis They carry privately-own-
ed guns sand generally come Shrl
go as they please.
; Both sides have instructions not
to attack. The Araba4sawait orders
from the Mufti. The Jews feel
thai peace :it this time is to areir
advantage.
Under the United Natinns plan
to partition the Holy Land into
Arab and Jewish states. Tel Aviv
would so to the Jews. Jaffa would
go to the Arabs, but would be
surrounded by Jewish terfitory.,
Friction between the two-cities is
likely to continue even after parti-
tion is completed.
So far, Ur fighting-except on
one occasion-has gone like this:
Arabs from their side of the road
kplayfully pop a few shots over the-
Tel Aviv rooftops. Sometimes. the
bullets hit Jews who are going
about their own business, but sel-
dom strike the barricaded Hagan:,
men.,
But Hagana always returns the
fire, aiming at the flashes from
Arab rifles.'
The Arabs' first organized as-
sault on Tel Aviv came Monday
night. Hundreds of Arabs grouped
at the Arab suburb I Salame, and
trawled in the darkness toward the
Jewish suburb of Hatikva.
But Arab discipline was poor.
Hagana outposts could hear the
Arabs whispering "Aleihome"-
A chorus of more than 2.54) voices
will present Murray High School's
annual Christmas program at the
high school auditorium Tuesday,
December 16. at 7:30 p.m.
The-choral group. under the dir-
ection of Miss Mary Elizabeth Rob-
•erts, head of the music department
at the school, will be composed of
around 125 high school pupils and
an equal number from the grades.
The grade school teachers are as-
sisting Miss Roberts in the direc-
tion of tbe program. Miss Janet
Smith will be the accompanist.
The entire chorus will be clothed
in choir robes. The stage will be
Set with a Stained glass window,
candles and Christmas greens. Jerry
Williams has been appointed The
student in charge of stas,e decora-
tions, assisted by Carry and Rich-
ard Boggess.
The public will be admitted free
to this an ual musical presentation
of the. high school.
-Fallowing is the complete pro-
gram:
Joy to the World - Combined
Chorus. • -
While Sheep Were Grazing-,
Grady Choir. A Capella Choir'.. ,
The First Noel - Grade Girls-
Quartet: Beverly White. Carolyn
Carr:fiCany. Margaret Atkins. San-
dra Lancaster.
AvNey in a Manger-First Grade.
0 Little Town ,if Bethlehem-
Grade Choir.
Silent Night, Holy Night-Second
Grade.
Angels We Have Heard on High
--A Cappela Choir.
Bring a Torch. Jeannette Isa-
bella-Tined Grade..
We Tireee Kings-Bobby Street,
Buddy Denton. Joe Farmer.
Birthday of a King-Grade Choir.
Solo-Jackie Shroat.
We Wish You a 'Merry Christ-
mas-Carolyn Wallis, Joanna Wil-
muth. Linda Covington. Anneta
Churchill. •
0 Come All Ye Faithful- Corn-
bined Chorus.
Hark The Herald Angels Sig-
Combined Chorus.
Aoseph's Carol - A Cappella
Choir 
.
eard the Bells on 'ClariStMasI H
,
Day-Girl's Glee Club.
Christmas Eve - A Cappella
Choir.
Solo --Margaret Jean
phreys.
0 Holy Night-Combined
us.
Hum-
Chor-
Solo-Jerry Williams.
There Were Shepherds - Mixed
Chorus.
Solo-Jean Wisehart
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NAVONAL STOCK-
YARDS. Dec. II .LrPi-- .USDAi--
Livestock:
Hogs 14.000, salable 10,000;
weights 180. lbs fully 25c higher
than' average Wednesday. Lighter
wielf:hts and sowi steady to 25c
higher Bulk good and choice 180
to 300 lbs 28.25-2650; lop. 26_50 mid,
mninly for weights under 240 lbs.
180 to 170 lbs 25.50-25.75: 130 to
150 lbs 23.75-2550; 100 to 120 lbs
-21.50-Z3-25: good sows 450 lbs
down. 24-25.50: over 450 lbs 2325-
24. Most ,stags 18-21 50.
Cattle 3,800. salable 3.000: 1200,
all salable Markeeslow on steers.
A few butcher S.:earlings .ind heifers
about steady. Canner and cutter
cows steady at 11.15-14, with some
cutters to 14.50. Beef cows meeting
restricted inquiry. Bulls - active
arid 50c higher, with good beef
Is to 20; sausage bulls quotable
ft 19.50 downward. Vealers
steady to 50 lower: good and choice
26-33: common and n'IV.dium 14.25.
Sheep 2.000. all sarible supply in-
cludes one deck yearlings held
tram Wednesday; balance mainly
lambs, mostly wailed Market nut
established •
LATE BULLETINS
Can't Be Stopped
WASIIINGTON. Dec. 11 IliPi-Rep Fred A. Hartley. R. N. J. said
today there is nothing in the Taft-Hartley Act to prevent three AFL
unions froin staging a pr....Christmas strike against Western Union Tele-
graph Company.
-All we can do is to a we didn't go far enough when we wrote
the acts said Hartley, co-a if the new labor law. -We should have
gone on and done the complete ob I wanted to do when the bill was
:before Cimgress.s
Hartlay said the three unions now taking a strike vote have com-
plied with all the provisions iif the at He said no actiim can be taken
against them "unless somebody can ride that the strike would impair
public health and safety."
Chickens Not Cooperating
WASHINGTON. Dec 11 IUPI-Tlie nation's chickens are paying
little attention to the government's campaign for eggless days, it appear-
ed today,
The Agriculture Department reported that total egg production last
month set a new record high 'for November. Farm flocks, averaging 8.7
eggs per layer. produced 3.291.000,000 eggs.
Exchange Uneven
WASHINGTON. Dec. 11 UPI-State Department records disclosed
today that 111 the year ended June N. the Soviet Union allowed only one
American to enter its borders- for every 88 Russians granted visas to this
country.
Ile ;records showed that 4.427 Russians were given U. S. visas dur-
ing that time, while only about 50 Americans were permitted to enter
the Soviet Uition.
---
Predicted River Plows- and Elevations
KENTUCKY LAKE is
Inflow Discharge Elevation
December 9
December 10
December II
Reported River Elevations and Rainfall:
Kentucky Lake December 9
Inflow Discharge Elevation
ikru 4TM°- 35383
52.0
52 5
47 i
• 480
4140
48 (I
354.0
3840
354 0
Change 6 a.m. Rainfall
Wiry, 24 Hrs. Mo. to Date
4 :vr 140
•
Vol. XIX; No, 152
Stove Plant Workers Vote By Large
Majority To Accept Natiorr,y- lion
Is 180 Toto`s Only Four
Fail To Vote
Hazel High Wins
Over Fulton In
One-Sided Game
Hazel High School conquered
Fulton on their own court Tuesday
evening with a score of 59 to N.
The home team, under the direc-
tion of Hewlitt Cooper, pulled
ahead in She ,first quarter with a
ten point lead, and made two points
to Fulton's one for the rest of th
game. At the end of the half the
score was 33 to 12.
Davenport of Hazel led the scor-
ing for the evening with 17 points.
Bone chalked up 13 for the visitors.
Position's and individual scoring
follows:
Hazel Fulton
Davenport 17 F Campbell 2
Grogan 4 • 'toddle 3
Brandon 14 Bone 13
Bailey 15 Carney 3
Lassiter 2 G McNall 8
Outland scored 7 points, going
into the game for Hazel. Other sub-
stitutions were Elkins. Dennam.
and Lamb. Stone, Mann and Mis-
chke saw action for Fulton.
Hazel's next game is December
12 at Western.
Murray High Grid
Card for '48 Released
Coach Ty Holland. Murray high
school, today 'released the grid
schedule of the Tigers for the 1948
seal:on. as follows:
- -Sept. 17. Russellville. home.
Sept. 24, Morganfield, away.
Ost. '1. Mayfield. home.
Oct. 8. Fulton. away
Oct. 15, Bowling Green. home.
Oct. 22. Madisonville. away.
Oct. 29. Sturgis, away.
Nov.-5, Hopkinsvilles- homes
Nov. 12. Princeton. home.. •
The Thanksgiving date is yet
unfilled. but HolTand stated it
would be close at a later date.-
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Buckingham
have returned from a trip to Mur-
phy. N C and visited Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Williams in Chattanooga on
their way back. •
Mrs. Mary Russell Williams is in
Louisville on business.
Ruby Atkins Joan Parker
Male Lead In
H.S. Production
Has Pneumonia
Employees of the Murray Man-
ufacturing Company suited yester-
day 180-47 to accept the,Interna-
tional Molders and Foundry Work-
ers Union of North America. Al'.
of L., as their bargaining agent.
Only four employees of the fac-
tory failed to t:ike advantage of
their voting privilege. The voting
was done by secret ballot in the
conference room of the plant be-
tween 4:00 and 6:00 p.m.
The workers had -one of two
chi;ICc;s•=seitheer to accept the union
or not. Origially. the Kentucky
Lake Stove Workers Union was to
have been placed on tha,,,Jaallot.
. but was omitted because of a tech-
Due to a sudden attack of pneu- assatay,
monia, William McElrath will be R. M. La, general manager of
unable to play the sole of Otis the plant, had no cornment to
Skintarr in the production "Our make on the outcome of tfie. vot-
Hearts were Young and Cays which ing yesterday. He said he did not
is being offered at the High School sasas when the union members
auditorium tonight. 1-avould hold their first meeting_
• Ronald Churchill, Jr.. w-ho was
assistaltedirectiir of the production.
'IEW JOBLESS IN OKLAHOMAhas been chosen to play the role.
OKLAHOMA CITY .U.P.I-JobThe \lead roles are shared by ,
Ruby Atkins. playing the part of seekers in Oklahoma are 'scarcer
w than at any time in the stateCornelia Skinner, 'and -Joann Par- no
history, including the years ofker portraying the role of Emily ;
Kimbrough i.
World %Var I and II. H. E. Pender-
This is expectede o gast, executive director of the Ok-
best productions ever to he 
 to b inc of the I
pre. lahoma Employment Security Coms
sented by Murray -High School 4 mit arn,;si seelss;ion sauidi sins to 
advertisepleiYk.r:hav  o
found
rutlirdyPerformances will Du given' Thurs-
day and Friday evening with the '• ta find suitable workers by them-
Curtain going up at'IS:lisso'clock. selves-
The play is a comedy that was 
adopted from the best selling novel Gus Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
by Mises...Skinner and Miss Kim- Miller and Janet Lee spent last
brough. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 'G y-
Harry lAweltren is the director. • In Iamb of Madisonville.
and the stage manager is John
Denvirs.- Music -will be furnished
by the Murray High School thea-
tre orchestra under the direction
of Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts.
The teShnical staff is composed
of the following sterdents:
Scenery: Pat Elkins. Billy Crago,
Billy Jut' Crass, Hill Rowlett, Wil-
liam Hopkins.
Painting: Gene Guerin, Pat Sykes,
Jennel Foy, Brinda Smith. Susie
King.
Costumes: Barbara Downs, Char-
lotte Roberts. Janice VISeatheiley.
Psychologist Blames Most Plane
Crashes On Confusing Instruments
-WASHINGTON. Dec. '11-ill.PS
-An Air Force psychologist said
today that the confusing conglom-
eration of dials, instruments, levers
and switches in the modern air-
plane is the cause if Most crashes
blamed on pilot error.
Between 50 and 75 per cent of
all air crashes are blamed on mis-
takes by the pilot
But Dr Paul Fhb.. Chief of the
psychology branch. Air Medical
Laboratory. said the complicated
plane and not the man is at fault.
What must be done, he said, is
to tailor the plane to fit the man.
Sii far, the effort has been to fit
the man into the compile:it:tins of
hi.; plane.
Fitts said the goal oi Air Force
research is a uniform cockpit and
simplified instruments for all
planes. He said instruments sPould
be so simple that at- least every
other American could learn' to be
an pupate pilot.
The result. nts said,' Would be
not only the saving of. jives and
valuable equipment, lend also a
speed-up of .-pilot training which
would be vital in wartimtA
An air.Force survey of pilot er-
rors showed thar-50 per cent in-
volved substitution at.. one instru-
ment for another. In 18 per cent,
ehs pilot: made wr• r.p es:sa ss.
and in another 18 per cent thev
simply forgot what to do. and in
three per cent they used a contral
-they did not mean to touen. Three
per cent of the so-called errors
were made because the pins did
not reach the control he wanted to
use.
Fitts said instruments must or
designed so that they can his ma-
nipulated easily and without put-
sting the pilot under abnormal
strain.
One experiment proved Punt it
took trained pilots 7,1 seconds to
read the standbrd altimeter - dial.
And 11.7 per cent of the readings
were wrong_ Error in reading alti-
Slide is a frequent 'cause of crishes.
Fitts said.
Fitta Said the pilot's' eye scans
instruments at the rate of, two a
second. This makes for confusion
But experiments have shown, hi
said, that knobs of various shapes
help the pilot to pick quickly the
correct control.'
He proposed a host of pin-nil:it ,
improvements. As .for the uniform
cockpit, it will take years to a-
chieve. Fitts said. But, he added,1
it is the goal toward vshich air-
craft engineers should work.
- Propertitvv--wmistrr muitws:.
Parks.
Sound Effects: Carl Shroat,
House Manager: Betty Thurman.
Ushers: -Anna Ruth Billington,
Betty Lou Beech. Jennel Foy, Susie
Frances King.
Publicits: Thomas Adams.
Programs: Gene Guerin. Jackie
Wear.
NEQE I AM FLAT
e.C20RE AND ONLY
IllEY'RE NEVER TOO YOUNG-A girl can't start too early
to develop her fashion consciousness, akci three-year-old
Maureen, dependent child of the New York Foundling Home.
thinks It's great fun to model pretty clothes. Her peach-
dust wool spring coat, trimmed with jeweled buttons, has
side-smocking for the New Look's hip emphasis, wide revers.
and a deeply notched turned-back collar.
.s • 'MOM ..a'
S
•
4
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Better Farming
Calloway County
A u retry feature prepared by members of The r. &114..44.4v County
Farm Leaders organisation and deeLerted to better farmiug
tt T st I I; gottltiN,
ti.tra 'Mural Depar intent
Marra\ i.Lii. t ollera.
(ROI' RDI %MIN Itift
SI I irS% SS
•
\
IS
I Pie,
Buchanan News
-' --
Mrs Lon Housden has been very
She is at the home ol
ashler Mrs Dennis Lamb
Ilobby. and Tbomas Clayton spout
aurd.* afternoon with Clfirles
.1 Doirld ThoM-as
11r lash Clayton of Paris visited
ann Mrs Nolan C4o1on Sun-
MIs, Freddie Zan:, Ai‘ori vr
Turday flight arid Stroda.ii
aid Mrs Herb. it Alt...1 rid
Id en
Sanders VS lid rela-
tele. oi 4,11,4 last \yet k
Mr ii ii Mrs Icrbert Brew! • .1 • r tobacco contintr-
,...1 ‘;;„, sr, .sir and Mrs Vtillurii
iou ;ores y.••ra•Jt, b•• torned under
r.eXt tort , b, Wheat • of Sir 'id d.• Claud
itious with "s "d 5011 :jell'!"
, IA.-ised.r., sour. iii thc and Mrs NIMan. '•h.-'-.'.
xi-ts,-ui ti 
 
p1,1Rie "..i.orner iii.y arid M. and Mrs H.•ri.ert
. w ,w,, pasture or h...y Vilder this plan : Alton and children were Sunda,:
acrrage 1 each crop, the ),eld a n would usually not be necessary , mein visitors of Mr. and Mrs flu-
/ - ThAr.:(1.ty .A:. rno. r.. Dr. k,mber 11. 1947 I 
crop. ni the 
1 .
to pk.w the land before sowing the lett Sanders .a yropping systems
I M •-y C:11-1.xay County farmers small grain !..r and Mrs. Nalon Clayton
. 
l Lunn Cl.rk
• ,y. .:p rotaLor on II Two year rotations on up to sp..0; Tuesday night witn Mr and
SF .• fAy i-,, r. th.,: haev. 4 or 5 per cent slope .ar Corn NI-Ni. i ie
. 'I.aved by wheat /for grain. sweet .
. ,•,,,,,.. elov...r is sown in wheat Sweet ,
yy , ,r tr. elox ei u ill fill nish, y over for thy
I rz.i after the small grain i har-
..,14,1 atilt will make a gieal trert,
•
Truman's Helpers Are Quizzed By Senators
About Things Proposed Under Little OPA
It, I RI III 1:1i 1,4 4 lit II II S's
I fined Pro.. III
Veterans Warned To
Reinstate GI Ins.
Before December 31
11iI III 5. %I x1.1 1
Fat Can Is Dead Pan
TY.ree y-eal rotations: la ,
i.r. tobacco follow..d by wheat
followcd b rexi clover for
year .b. Corn. wheat, and
eet
Rolling or steep land should be
Sl•-• hay or pgsauge and Topped
•!Ay when grasses or cheers need
, ring Itiar,y farmers. follow-
...1 re yropoer four year rotation .el the en-
...re tarn,. air' just besinoing to
-1 a g.•.,4 pasture esiablishect
I - due i be plowed
E./Ira-to researing for tory
.1 1.....tor• i. not ix' 'u expen•ive
• • ••1 \1r; .1 pi .4 II' i1.4).
I it,.. .nyieasecl
South Pleasant Grove
Ilk Mr. •••••.:1-.1
•
St II 1-H.-
NU
Slur
...th rel..
N..... Vote
ra
Ft• iti., • l't ME hi.
Ms 
- -D .Y. W hire
• St 1 P • .-
4
I lonicinakcrs ( ;iN
S54111 to I ri)spital
Kentucky Junior Growers
Win Five National Awards-
Lx 1 .
.1a0, , if 7r-•,•••1••...- c".0 saves ever, d.-,0 00 used ccovosp
to..., — , , •••”••••.c,.-, 1-,-t :raves verb- ......a„sly ti-• 0 
meet e sea to caascrve a•••cl . oae s.tri./..- rats aril tu-r • ern over
to moat el/rakers, wine-par tor t • e,y peuerd- r ! r
ON (it AIM - Oscar, year-
old wire-ii.oreo terrier be-
longing to Donald Ward. 12.
of Fresno. Calif .seems to be
daring anybody to touch his
master s bike Oscar perches.
himself on the cross-bar
while Dounie runs errands
-Parrytt IN --
B. r B.• • t Warier. roof...
• • I 0.1
Use our classined •as
get the business.
;VHF.HE'RE THE KIDS?--Although there isn't a youngster in sight, the audience is fas-
cinated by a display of electric trains at the National Hobby Show In New York City.
Whether they're six or sixty, a display of children's choo-choos will stop 'ern every time.
_
e
. Colson Report ' IRA,. al," IT, m... V 2. I:. 5%. f.,th-' t. 1.•i M. ly.1.... ,1 t,,,tod you. Li
An 11'694AM bale cotton 11.°P ;S.!. r's house are many in .1,-1-1,-. it . If y . yy or • .,1 1 ..,- •,.. rid the world
estimated by the Bureau of Agri-
culture Economics. truni informal- I gest, prepare a place los I no: ,.f t...• lx,-.1•1 t,i,! I !,..‘,. cho,.id,
it were not so. I w.•1,41 11:.‘, told , I. y .• re. ..v. r 1,... iii iii- ye ..re
ion reported by farmers and sin-
ners as of December 1. This 
you, •,
"fnodr ;for: lgowiallucicopojnt:P',:rgiarn" ' . .0.1.:.1::: !:'‘y.''....' ' ' !Ivr""ts: tt".is 189,000 bales above the No'.-
ember I forecast Increases in 
and U 
where I ant there y- may b- al
t.CVIVe yoU MAU my A•li: lit d Good 1.11.11. folk: till rext time
•:;rif rat hiasndupTn:•rxnas 
The 
accountlndicaftotr.d nii,o4;s peace I give unto you. rot as tne 
.- K. 1.tuck'. P., !h•..so-
prospecting produCtion in Calf- 
- • ...---V_ 37 -Peace I leave with ',.....-1.1 -MY' -
world giveth. I give unto y u. I. 
SCrop is about three million bales! not your heart be troubled neitta•I
ot
larger than last year's small prod- ' let it be afraid -. St John 15:17:
uction. but seven-tenths of a million ' - SThese things I command You. 111..tbales less than the 1936-1945 ave. ye love one another 18. If th•
rage Lint yield per acre computed world hate you. ye know that 11 wahoutaostag.ruboo • on!VI c 114at 265 4 pounds. is 301 pounds 
To relit:ye mi.e :-:,•.;
above that harvested last . yes*
and 148 pounds above the II
year average.
The acreage of cotton -in col*
vation on July 1 is nem estimat.
at 21 387.000 acres—practically 1x
same as estimated in July of I:
year—and compares . with 18.11/.
000 aci-es for 1946 and 24.517.1m•
acres for the 1936-45 averai.
Abondonment this year amour
to only I 1 percent of the acres.
cultixration on July 1. kayo
21148000 acres for harvest. T.
is 20 percent niore than the 19,
-1Jair% ested acreage
S111 IllgN Bonds for
19 Club Nlernbas
"i‘el\t‘xcxy Bekke's News
4
LESPEDEZA
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING AND
CLEANINt LESPEDEZA
WE ARE ALSO it IF. for
KOBE and KORI LESPEDEZA
Contact Us Before You Sell
PARKER SEED COMPANY
Murray, Ky. Telephone 665
 44
Season's greetings
The approach c: Cr
Year brir.-js maely :
the helprtfftfir,rt,;
friends, old and.ne% ,
To you we express --
wish fcr a Merry Chrfst:
New Year.
To those wo • 1 - • )
fellow members c: %V.:
we cordially extend ti.s It
Fellowship. May yc•i : • •
ance cf security your
cmce protection provi-i t:
benefits derived from Woods.:o!t's,1: •
and social activities.
e C. C1)1.1.1E, I)x-ti- i I IZiti i• lit:iti ,
MOM'S: ()flit (1' 199 11,1t
Murray,
Woodmen of the World
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
A SERVICE . ..
of distinguished character ... at prices that Nfary as greatly
as family needs, a
iit'li 191-, 1 .3.1.ENDAHS AttE NEIN: .
MAY WE GM.: 4ylik• i i!ci. •
MAX CHURCHILL
SUPERIOR AMBULANCE SERVICE •
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
PArMF$CR OF
(—ad tc7,,-.7 !'-
I( FUNERAL '
'5,01Vernio.
, ,u
'NI' . 'I,)
er • ,NG NATI:,..•.% 'LE
Lady
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rirth Ana
Iturniy,
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Ky.
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•
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FIRST SIGN—The Dominican Republic, represented by Ambassador Luis F. Thomen,
has become the first nation to ratify the Inter-American Defense Treaty, adopted at the
Rio de Janeiro Conference early this fall. Looking on are Joaquin E. Salazar (left), Rep-
resentative of Dominican Republic to the Pan American Union, and Dr. Alberto Llearas,
Director General of the Pan American Union.
LOAD 'EM NOW, FLY 'EM LATER—Here is an artist':, conception of the Fairchild detaeli-
able-fuseleage airplane, now under consideration by the Air Material Command. The pod,
or fuselage, may be loaded long in advance of flight and attached to the plane Just before
the take-off. Here, one pod is being drawn away, while two others in background are
being loaded for future flights.
I CHRISTMAS Is Around The Corner...
But We Have Some
Good Used Cars
NOW SEE THEM TODAY
Cash, Trade, or Terms
1946 CHEVROLET Fleetmaster Tudor Sedan. It's
extra clean and nice.
1946 FORD. Radio, heater, defroster, and is real
clean, and carries a new car guarantee.
1942 FORD Tudor Sedan. A clean little car that
drives right.
1940 FORD Tudor Sedan. Original paint and looks
nearly new.
1941 FORD Tudor, that is clean and city driven.
1940 FORD Tudor. Clean inside and out.
1938 FORD Deluxe Tudor, as clean as they come.
1946 FORD Pickup Truck, half ton.
See CHAS. HUGO WILSON
Every Deal a Square Deal
Billington-Jones Motor Co
it I neorporafcl I
211 Main Street Phone 170
00111MIMMMIesi 
Farm, I Ionic Meet
1.0 Be I leld Jan. 27-30
January 27 to 30 nave beat
onounced as the dates of the
. tith annual Farm and Home Con-
, 11110n at the Univer.sity Of IA”:-
r,gton.
Homemakera will have the,
11 program all four days Pi
is interested in farming 5', Ii
•a,et in a gin' rat session the hut
,ay and then divide into sectional
ectings. These sectional meetings
.. ill consider problems of soil
,nd crops. stock-raisme. dairyirr:.
fruit- it to w in g.
' trm management and rural com-
anity and church.
A farm and larnii, equipment
114. a icatliti• of the coa-
.. •rition.
Speakers announced to date in-
di' Karl B. But 1,1- of Ithaca.
an authority on farm co-
. peratives. John Sti "Ion. worid
tieV'eler and eassociate editor of
I The Country Gentleman: . Alfred
of the Westingbousit Corn-
eiation; l' E. IllaCkerhy
the Kentiiely State Board of
Health. It 0 _Lee of Cameral
Mrs Italimeh M Jacors
Jerusalem. an atithoruaL__en
'MeS Luella Cai.teiberi
Heiler', psychologist and style
••nsultant. respectiVely: anCi MIS
1 W.6. Morris. liopkinsville. presi-
1 dent of the KtnnAticky
r.r homemakers.
'The parts of the human body
iirt.c1 for biting by the tnos-
, ilia rate in this order; heal.
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
LOVELY SATIN GOWNS
PANTIES and BRAS'
LUNCHEON SETS LARGE TABLECLOTI IS
TOWEL SETS GUEST TOWELS
BATH ROOM SETS
• BLANKETS
Jeffreys
THF 1.A.vGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Bride Of Last Month
'P'.'-141firsir.tortwir"'"411111f
r
I Lights Step Up
An Egg Production
Miss Patricia Parker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eubert Parker, who
%% as married to John EIV1y111 Prothro at Tyler, Texas. November 30.
- - — 
-
The Citizens food Committee Suggest:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Save 10 itecd Saue Meal! Save ate P
THURSDAY PEACE PLATE
F', r a dish 1.1..it uarbines thrift
with good eating—and good conser-
vation, too — the Consumer Service
Section of the Citizens Foisd Corn'
mince suggests a Frankfurter.
Green Bean Casserole for today's
Peace Plate. One secret of its suc-
cess is its use of cheese, which not
only adds tangy flavor but provides
additional -protein ot „highest qual-
ity. For color and texture contrast,
serve with this casserole baked po-
tatoes, mashed rutabagas or yel-
low turnips, and shredded lettuce
salad. For dessert, try Prune and
Date Betty, made with cereal flakes
instead of the usual bread crumbs.
FRANKFURTER-GREEk BEAN
CASSEROLE
1 pound frankfurters, sUira 14 lath
thick
tablespoons flour
3 tablespoons drippings
2 cups milk (or liquid from canned
I tea•poon salt
tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
loptirrnall
ti cup grated cheese
- 2 cup cooked or canoed greets beaus
Shouts the sliced frankfurters; remove
to casserole. Stir flour into drippings.
add milk and salt and cook until thick-
Cited. Add Worcestershire sauce, cheese
and green beans. Combine ulth frank•
furter% In casserole. Bake In moderate
oven 1350' F.) far 6 to
servings.
PRUNE AND DATE BETTY
21., cups I flakes
tis cup melted butter or fortified
margarine
2 cups sliced, pitted, rooked prunes
I cup •Iiced, pitted dates
I. cup mol 
tea.poun nutmeg
tea.poon cinnamon
1 tablespoon grated lemon rind
51 cup Juice from prunes
Mix ceical Maki., ith tossing
lightly with •forlip41se la of them to
riser the 
(roil,.  
nuI,Lorie;gaselicdas,scrole,,
Turn half onto. the cereal flakes. Add
another laser of cereal flakes then re.
maiming fruit. Mix lemon rind with
mune juice and pour over fruit Top
casserole with remaining cereal flakes
and bake In moderate oven 4350' F.)
witil flakes are brouned and mixture is
Mated through, 30-40 minutes. Serve
ith thin cream U desired. C servings.
Food Tips: Be sure to have-one
or more servings of citrus fruits,
tomatoes, or rawlasicabbage daily.
They're the high Vitamin C foodo
so necessary to good health.
If you've about a cup of ft
cooked meat left over, like ton
ham or chicken, use it in ma
scalloped potatoes. And for estto
flavor. add 1 tablespoon flu*
chopped onion.
Alabamans Observe 28th Anniversary
Of Monument to A Boll Weevil
ENTERPRISE. Ala.. Dee. 11—•
P Robert Burns wrote aI So diversified farming, advocat-ioetii, A Louse.- But Coffee cd by quite • extension- workers.
County. Abs. went even further. lcounty agents,. and U.S. Depart-
It erected a monument to a boll ,Imerit of Agriculture representa-
weevi le.
Enterprise citizens today ob-
serve the 28th anniversary of the
statue to Mr. • B. , formerly
IN, one of the cotintras,ss. best-known
residents.
And today, bulging barns and
packed pantries in this rich agri-
cultural area, might also be accept-
ed as tributes to the dark destroy-
which drove farmers to diver-
sified farming- and prosperity. '
County Agent J. R. Speed said
lack of rain had hurt crops some.
but that there was a• bounty of stick for peanut production. This
everything needed. He said thast in year, it ranks third nationally.
addition to good food harvests, 'the Crop rotation, soil conservation.
Ihog crop was excellent. And added and other practices of land pre-that dairy farming WIiS .playing an serration, are in constant effect
increasingly important part in Cof- here.
fee county's agriculture industry. On December 11. 1919, Merchant
Cotton Was king here until 1915. R 0: Fleming suggested the monu-
ment to the boll weevil. He felt
that prosperity, which had come
to the county, was due in a great
treasure )(a the weevil.
-Today: the only monument in the
world honoring a bug stands on the
town square, erected by popular
subscription.
Today, on Enterprise's annual
seNincl "Thanksgiving Day." many
citizens will probably stop by the
20 foot statue, that of a woman
holding high a plaque: Upon which
-
Then came ite, boll weevil invas-
ion. Lush, s'nowy fields were left
stripped black and barren. The
average yield of &most 35,000 bales
dropped 40 per cent. Farmers faced
disaster.
But they were determined. The
next year they braced for the in-
-eitaitin. They planted huge crops.
They briineht in great supplies of
calcium arsenate, and other poi"-
sons. But still a third of, the crop
I was ruined.
lives., was given a trial.
Acres that had been dedicated
only to cottons were given to corn.
potatoes. cane, hay,. and peanuts.
These. crops responded to the rich
Coffee county soil as bountifully
as had cotton.
By 1917. "Coffee county was the
peanut center of the world. That
year. more than 1,000,000 bushels
of goobers went to market. /file re-
cord still stands. Coffee county is
used by the Government as a yard-
Mrs. W.R. Moreland of Trimble
county last year used electric
lights in her poultry hpuse for
the - first time and found the3.
paid well. Starting in the fall of
1946 with a flock of 146 White
Rock hens, she' had a total in-
come of $1,353.45, not including
the poultry and eggs used at
home. For the 12-month period.
her flock averaged 136 hens, and
laid an average of 204.9 eggs per
hen.
Mrs. Moreland. told Farm Agent
J.G. Dye that she bought her
chicks from a hatchery in April..
They were well fed during the
summer, and then were put into
a dry, well-ventilated laying
house in the fall. During the
four winter months when eggs
were highest in price. her Hoek
averaged 68 eggs per hen.
Expert Says Manure
Worth $350 per Farm
Tests made by the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station
indicate that farm maraurp is
worth $.1. to $5 a ton in in-
creasing crop production. W. G.
Survant, soils man at the station.
says it is worth an average of
$350 farm.
"This means," he said. "that
farmers could increase their in-
comes' an average of $350 a year
if they would save every bit of
manure and spread it on the soil,"
The best practice is to spread
the manure daily as it accumu-
lates. Since this usually cannot
be done, it should be left in the
stalls or barns or stored under
cover where rain cannot destroy
much of its fertility value
Soil Tests Show
Fertilizer Needs
Testing the soil for the need
of lime and fertilizer is advised
by the Agricultural Experiment
Station at Lexington. Most county
agents are prepared to make the
tests, or samples of soil can be
sent to the experiment Station.
The tests show the degree of
soil acidity and the content of
phosphorus and .potassium.
County agents should be con-
suited' -before soil saints-1es —are
rests a. golden boll weevil.
The inscription at the-kiase reads:
"In profound appreciation of the
boll ”...c‘.1, and what it has done
as t..e herald of prospertty, this
monument was errected by the cit-
izens of Enterprise, Coffee County,
Alabama.
taken A. leaflet published by the
Experiment • Station makes sug-
gestions about the need of soil
tests, how soil samples are taken
and information that should ac-
company each sample.
Local Students On
U. Of K. Committee
LExiNGTori, Ky.—To help aca
quaint high .school seniors and
others with the University of Ken-
tucky. the Committee of 240, dis-
continued during the w9r. is being
reorganized at the University.
Two U.K. students—a boy and _a
girl, so far as possible—will rep-
resent the University in each of
Kentucky's 120 counties. R.. W.
Wild, director of public relations,
has annaiunced the following stu-
dents from this county have been
selected for membership in the
service organization:
Miss Anne H.. Woods.' Murray,
and Charles D. Butterworth. Lynn
Grove.
4-H Calves Are
Profitable
Seventeen Garrard county 4-11
$26.192.47 for 44 calves exhibited
and sold at the state fat cattle
show and sale. This included
$8,910 paid for Tony Cocanougher's I
grand champion and $425 in cash."
prizes. Not &tinting the grand
champion. 43 calves returned an
average profit of $11015.
Using Ky._103 hybrid seed, Mil-
ford Napier of Harlan county
produced 174 bushels of corn to
the acre.
- PAGE THREE
WILLIAMS CANE OKAY
.At the suggestion of farm Agent
S.V. FOY, C.B. Myers of Calloway
county. planted Williams cane
along^  with some of his home-
grown variety. On two-tenths of
an acre, the Williams cane pro-
duced 35 gallons of sogram or at
the rate' of 175 gallons to the acre.
Myers said it more than doubl.al
hi a home-grown kind in quantity,
and was superior in quality.
The U. S. bituminous coal in-
dustry is cultivating an expo.t
trade on a permanent basis. Before
the war little coal was shipped
to overseas markets.
DINING AND
DANCING
THE
STRATA CLUB
Martin, Tennessee
"Famous For It's Southern
Food"
Proudly Presents
Richard Stillman and
his Orchestra
Saturday Night,
December 13
Admission: $2.00 per couple
No Cover Charge to
Dinner Guests
'\91
RIC 4 gl'a di NO /ZS
OP TIN
0 ID SOUTH
Reflecting the rate beauty and gracious living of
the Old South—Virginia Reel Trio, containing
three Guest Cruets of Cologne—each a different
fragrance 1.25. Large Luxury Decanter of Bub-
ble Bath Crystals 1.75.
Dale & Stubblefield
Maple Bed Room Suite by Delker
Here is a 4-piece Maple Bedroom Suite that will enable you to "be your
..
4
. A mellow finish. A good buy for only  --- 1 9.'
own decorator." New drawer pulls ... New ideas in mirrors 
$ 
A Platform
,Rocker Designed
for Comfort
And in addition, it's a nice touch
for any room, because it ha,
good lines, and is covered with
small patterned, long wearing
tapestry. Full spring construc-
tion.
824.50 to 879.50
SPARTON RADIOS
Many models to choose from, with prices ranging
from S18.95 up
CASH OR TERMS
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
East Side Square Phone 587
airs
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Women's Page
JO WILLIAMS, Editor - PHONE 374-M
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
A.A.U.W. Hears Miss
Clara Eagle Speak
On Art Development
Ti. A Al' W Tuesday eVerl•
ing r1.t !..111(-1:,. .1 the Fine Arts
Biiilciiig the C liege campus
F..11. seine e ate:fated busaioss
met .1 the secretary of, the Inter-
nal Club reported
that ths :act: elf ..f members.
ninety Friendship
packages tar,. need t be
sent to England Frai.ce. Italy. and
Belgium.
This w. wed by a rrgram
under the direct:en of MtS6 Clara
ngle ch.,.:-rr.ar. nf the College
Arts speei1-.
ti., deVl 1,,prne1,1 ..f the
pr,mitive arts t,. the prose::: day
Mrs N1,,r. Fcri cull H,11 eut-
lined C liege
Art I.•
t
doing weer,-
eeraM.cs sde
painting-1
A spec
the \A r'
V. as
7.1
McCarley-Thompson
Wedding Planned
For December 27
Wcoain,
pleted I.
Helen McCar...
and Mrs Th gees Cail
Murray Krieucky t,. Mr W.
Young, Thomps.‘e sot; .`1
Mrs. Henry How aid T!, r: ;
At lanta .
The ceremony M .11 1.1143 •
the First Rapti,/ Cnurt-n
Tt.nneseee. at 4 $0 aft,.
of De.cembt f 27. a :a., Dr lit
Howard Th.:mpe9r1 lath, i f the
bridegresor otecsals.g
Mrs Mantua Atkins. Jr. ill be
the matree.  of horse 11-.e brides-
maids will be al..., Mary. Fr.,:
Therepson. 'of Han %er New Harr; -
steee (; ,---,ter-
ef • . !
McC •re.ek of Madison. Wisconsin:
Miss A. WI,- 131... 7 • .1 Par.s
Tenn. &el n,.t f r
b. M.-• V.; 7
of Di esti Mr.. Monday. December 15
To, Bell Hay: Cdcle
Mr Joe Bacsmar. : Jes.st..1 the ttnit Methodist Churcti will
T. rine s, • ..... •• :••-• r. t rfleet December 8 as sc'eluled
d 7 - : 7.• : •
Gvim. of Bessenur
Mr Cra.:. Racket, of Brist.:! Tsr.•
acq Ms Bill McC *ries. tr. •
th, or -• :• '
Mr:
Paris T. : • s. • ,
tt asd wil! c• • ; .•
"'rear. by M.., E..zar.. tr. P rter,
*le, f Par.- Af••
hr.':. ,ntt.rt4:i. December 12-North Murray Club.
•- 
'1•• ' -• ".( Gress' he at itioo am in the home of Mrs
Fred Gingies
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
cause .t goes right to id.c it&L of the
gi- erm. and aid nature
trouble to help loosen and expel
erm laden p
to soothe and 'heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchtal, mucous mem-
branes Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way It
quickly allavs the cough or you areto back_
CREOMULSION
December 15--Penny Club at
10 30 a rn in the home of Mrs Har-
t:aro Jetton 1
December j --East S:de Club at
10 30 a m in the home of Mrs Joe
Harr..
Di.:•ecr.ber 18-Pottertewn C,ub
at 10 30 in •ne borne of Mrs Clay -
burn MtCuiston
December 19-New Con.ord Club
at 10 30 a rr. in the home bf Mrs
College
Calendar
December 10, Wedne<1 e. -Char. ,
Ti. M'
December 12. Fricily-Ela•ketbdii
.'h Delta State here 8 00
for Coughs, Chest Colds Bronchitis December 11. Si* Ire -C
Before you buy a/ Range
COME IN AND LET US GIVE YOU A COMPLETE
DEMONSTRATION OF THE FAMOUS
TaPPall
12e .444fe
you will 11•3 alai your
new range a long time
- 
to we suggest you
shop and compare. See
the Tappan! There's a
wealth of conveniences
to make your kitchen
hours easier more enjusabli Famous
Tappan
will be iL. ess of your friends.
for its la'alit‘. your new
Mrs.  J. T. Wallis
Entertains Arts
And Crafts Club
Mrs J T . Wallis entertalited the
Arts and CraftrChab e.ifh a Christ-
mas party December 10th The
house was very. beautifully dee-
orated in the Christmas motif
Following a brief business session.
Miss Wanda Farmer accompanied
by Mrs Roy Farmer at the piano.
sang a solo Mrs Farmer also play-
ed a medley of Christmas selections
Gifts were presented to each
member from the gaily decor.e.r.e.:1
Christmas- tree which stood .
c.'reer by' the fireplace where
'bee rani fire was burning
refreshments ce.
sera ed from the during room vela. ,
the beaut:fully appointed lace e
crud table held a centerpiece'
MNgn, ha blosserns surrourd:ng
•:-..rr,,v,
Twenty- -e members and VW, ,
.ely oCCag-
•
*Social Calenday
Wednesday. December 162.
evee-gelianc.
er.titied --T., Cowboy - H _
P. will b. showp/at tn.
leee Presbyterian airch at 7.30.1
7 public is c Malty it
Fn . December 12
A loi meeting of the N -
Mtori and South Murray H u.. -
n-... ers Club- ttf.', b•-• f.ela .• 10 a.
Saturday. December 13
A Hamburger Supper will he
held at the Coile.ie Presbyter:an
C-•?-1;:rch betw,en 5-7 pre ae
tie spensored by the W..
Fellowship.
The Eve :dtsve B. of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at 630
The Worr.an'a Club Christ::.
program by music pupils of Jca s.•
Golz will be hei -i at 7:30 at ttie
Club 11011E' 1,11. ts ar. ,spen
1.:s r., or ''I
and their guests.:
The Nocturne Music- Club wrl
.7,.(e• a! the borne of Carolyn Me1y-.1
a::: meet December IS •
Homemakers Clubs
.
Schedule
•
December 11- e- '.1. . as C. .o
at 2 p m in the:.n.e L.! Mrs J C
COME IM-
MO 08LICATION
-OF COURSE
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
105 North Fourth Street Phone 1177
HOWARD JONES, District Manager
A 4JCI-1 GIRL
$1' MARGARMA BRUCKER
Woo a I as. 1.•••••
through a chance encoubter.
Michele Mickey ; Ryan. rich De-
troit society riri meets Peter
Standish. poor young taw,' er
He thinks she a working girl
and when ue says tie Metes tile
rich. she dares not tell nun who
abe is. saying instead that her
name is Mickey Brooks They are
strongly attnicted to each other
MR key she Uses with her
r•ithy aunt Henrietta flat OCCID
121.1111-114ered its ner aunt into an
engagement to Milli:or May ne
polo- play int idler out she does
not iove nun On the reining
after tier encounter sills Peter
she a startle* saheb %% ilium
brings him to dinner- "be amend*
being found out 1.1) remaining ID
her rOl1121. MCan14 talc. Peter an -
Lrgontze• her aunt with nis a0-
cialistic views When Mickey
meets aim again tie pruisi.e.a.
but then says ruefully that be
naafi t enough money to ni.trrY.
She dcterunitc. to bread' tier en-
gagement but her aunt indig-
nantly objects. Then. else cluances
to see Peter with another girl-
& shabby cheap-looking person.
For a • bile she, rpset but %hen
she sees him again bet trust in
birll LS restored MeAnwenne her
friend. Rosamond Wilson sit in
tenor decorator nas asked her
to make public appearances at 3
department store as an advertis-
ing stuns but Mickey fears Peter
might her there and learn
her identity.
CHAPTER XII
cHORTIJ after Mickey
reached home, Rosamond
phoned her to ask Whether she
had reached a decision about
the Ibb RnSalalOhd had Offered
her. Mickey said n0--that She
was still thinking it oser.
At dinner. Aunt Wait:tette asked
"Did I hear you tenting to Rosa-
mond on the phone?"
"Yea," said Mickey. •
Will she be a bridesmaid?"
"I didn't ask her-I ciidn't think
about It."
"tiomeWing as ulaportsuas as a ho
will be your bridesmaids and you
don't thine about a! Must I do al;
your thinking for you. Michele/
After you are married Will you ex-
;sect %Valiam to plan everytiung for
you?"
A surge of anger sabot over
Mickey. She robe and threw down
her napkin
"I don t Intend to marry W'd-
aam."
"You :cal marry William! There
is to be no nonsense about ita You
can't tell a man you'll marry him
one moment and fling him oser-
b°irry
t
f"I Intend to love the man I
mar y."
e next."
Mackey s blue eyes Were stormy
as she paused in the dining rocru
doorway She was shakint,Inside
out her sows ass clear and es en
Aunt Henrietta frowned "I do
believe that you re developing some
sprht. alichele Spirit is all right if
well directed But honor is some-
thane else Once your word is risen
a is I r . 17, tr,-all it aria
William ni,periu.: on vuu tet. Ket:c
sour word
"He aepends uicedi rns anmes -
your mor.ey rattier "
"Ana •ou'h sot nt of it
unless you 00'yina:"1 want esti te
do." said Aunt Her.:;. v.a "Go .: •
the litaaryi John Wul ordig
toffee there....
wa.s a tire in the library
On a ,ow ch.::r 1,,r. !I is ..
-at and :taw in the flawaes tcr and
r;:s eiturer. on as 5, r
'hat .5-
1111
pr
(erg
December 19.
t,
Cedar Lane News
nothing •VOUIC triage ner mange
now She must convince Aunt Hen-
rietta tha' the wedding WAS def-
initely off
She poured coffee from the snvei
oen into the small fragile cum John
:et before net
"No sugar' said Aunt Hew-tette
'Although I'm not going without it
efaUSe of any sills rationing' '
hate a 400d Stiprils ahead -
Mickey iookec at ner as though
seeing her for the first time-just
IS Peter wouia see ter indifteren,
to any problem but her own indif-
ferent to what went on outside the
wrought trot. gates at her great
estate Selfish
"I've fallen in love with someone.
Aunt Henrietta " Mickey said very
4Utetly
Her aunt's nand never wavered
as she placed her cup on the saucer
-I thought as much Who is he-
now did you meet him"
It would be thincult to describe
that meeting 'Aunt Henrietta
v.-oulo never wider-steno There was
no sympathy in her cold gray eyes
now.
Mickey hesitated. "You don't
know-him.'
"Of course I don't know tiim He
se some nobody you Picked up
somewhere He knows you're rich
Jr going to be "
"His name is Peter Standish."
said Mickey proudly
A sharp gleam appeared In Aunt
.linnetta's eyes -The bolshesalt
William nrought here?'
-"Yes." Mickey said -I love WM'.
IMPORTUNATELY-you are not
1.0 the only girt whc loves tint,"
said Aunt Henrietta dryly "A
young woman came here this after-
noon and forced tier ally into the
house before John could prevent
her. I heard a cap:it:not:ash arid came
down She was a most impossible
person. She told me. that Peter
Standish sent her to see you. She
nad something to tell you. I refused
to allow her to tell her story I or-
dered her off the place. Very evi-
dent why she came-money!"
"Money! But why come to me?"
The blood drained from Mickey's
face. The girl must be the one she
had seen with Peter. But why hac
tie sent her here? Had he knowr
all the time that she. Mickey was
Nitchele Ryar and was rue taking
advantage of her infatuation for
turn by sending this girl to demanc
money ot her on the strength of
some hard-luck story? Oh no he
couldn't be so contemptible'
"I don't believe you." she said
hotly.."I don't believe Peter sent
her''
"Maybe you'll believe this."
Aunt Henrietta piexc'-d tip a case
from the tablea Bruce & Vincen
card with "Pte Sandish- in srrial:
letters in one co ner. She tossed the
sard into Mickey's lap.
Mickey stared at it in sick reset-
:ay.:1i It seere,e1 to preve. beyone
douta. Una' Pekoe Jaaa *ens •h.
415'1You would do sell to forget\sit that
Young man " sadd her aunt "It's
quite otav;oas that tie and this
friend of his have ce.ncoetec ;on,
-cherne for gutting mom y out ct
N Impossible! Mak,
seli-te each a tt.,ng of Peter Ate
t sr.r roLl-ct, t help rKt:1g filt,
wrIt Sid near:: ner sri
=-cm, 7.1ina /nor hit 1'13
a( re a in, le ..inittle ifi tie:
r.eal a'esses tire-an-
t - d': I KO aosta:rs if
v.: ,..se me
(Tt, tx" 00%! :r rt,d)
7 hare, r. rz r*: Ozt, seNtil err
ortoes:
II
' II. tho • f
Go‘en v.ritcd
Z. o W.Ik, 7 -u Sun-
Insist on CAREY'S
RUM
MEAT CURING SALT
IN 100 LB. BAGS
'CAREY'S carries the FLAVOR"
A k for
CAREY'S FLUFFO
by NAME
•
1114E0r-tiled hs
BOATWR1CHT
& COMPANY
'II RR ii h
FINEST OR TABLE
.AND KITCHEN USE
CAREY'S
Table Salt
DEEP PENETRATING
a
Recipe Of The Week into a well greased baking dish
There is a wide variety of fish
products on the market which can
1.e prepared in economical and
..ppetizing dishes: points out Miss
lorence Imlay, specialist in foods
t the Lae College of Agriculture.
nd Horne Economics For a dif-
erent dish, try fish omelet: chow-
,ier or fish loaf.
Fish 1,oat
2. cups flaked fish
4 tablespoons lemon Juice
2 tablespoons butter or oleo-
margarine
2 tablespoons flour
2 eggs
1 teaspoon chopped parsle
1 teaspoon minced onion
3-4 teaspoon salt
Add the lemon Juice to the
Coked cooked or canned fish Pre-
pare a sauce of the fat, flour and
mak Stir in the beaten eggs.
P.sh, onion, parsley and salt Pour
and- stC fish in pan of hot water
Bake- in moderate, oven, 350 de-
grees, for about 30 minutes. or
until • inserted knife comes out
clean
Menu: Fish loaf. crowned pot
aloes, scalloped tomatoes. cabbay.
pine- apple salad, cornbread, but-
ter and apple crisp
.01_71amb,
Alwarawdoe,
Only you con
PRIVI NT
MOIST MIMI
INJURED WHEN PLANE RAMS AUTO
,0
41,
IN A SEATTLE HOSPITAL with hands burned is Mrs. Leslie Howe. She
was aboard the DC-4 passenger plane that crashed and burned in an
attempted landing at the Seattle-Tacoma Airport. Her husband, an-
other victim of the wreck, died at the same hospital. (International) 1I
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Pre - Christmas Sale
Of
WOMEN'S WINTER HATS
Entire Stock Reduced
Gage, Doris and other well known brands
•
Values up to $7.95
Choice $3.00
Values from $9.50 Up
• Reduced
IV
•
50 per cent
ler
..• 1.,11 V lliir-i'I'e.V. toil
I. (.;,,x.1 1u. i; F.7 the g 1,1,H.rfly bonnet in
I dt.
_ _ _
-
\ r Puff brimmed ft-1f
; halo. Dotted chenille.
V
V.
ye
St
V.
91
Also one rack of
DRESSES
$16.95 values at S4.95
()Ht. imt
WINTER ,COATS
Values up to S39.00 .. n°' SlOM
ata
High;pitched black
felt beret.
Littleton's
Roll-rimmed felt
sailor. Grosgrain
trim.
Double brim felt del'-
by, Feather trim.
•
410•1!""
•
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Strvices Offered I1 
SPENCER SUPPORTS, individual-
ly designed. All fittings guaran-
teed-Mrs. Collie Barnett, 311 N.
7th St., Murray, Kentucky, Tele-
phone 464-M. 1311p
RADIOS. REFRIGERATORS and
other household appliances servic-
ad and repaired. RCA radio bat-
aeries.-General Appliance Shop,
3rd and Walnut. Phone 1035. D12p
MAIN STREET
MOTOR SALES
Use Our ,
GMAC
Monthly
Payment
Plan
for
USED CARS
TIRES
SHOP WORK
-Ride now and pay
later-
1941 Buick
1940 De Soto
1939 Chevrolet
1936 Ford
1935 Ford
1937 Plymouth
Two "A" Models
WE BUY, WE SWAP,
WE SELL
CARS
.
- TIRES -
PUT
General Tires
ON YOUR CARS and
TRUCKS
Use The Best
600x16 First Grade
LEE TIRES
$12.84
.; IA.
Written Guarantee
PONTIAC CARS
GMC TRUCKS
4A1,1-:S and SERVICE
NI.W FACTORY MOTORS
AND PARTS FOR
PONTIAC CARS
and
CMC TRUCKS
I..AT COVERS FOR ALL
MAKES and MODEL
PHONE 59
206 East Main Street
J. 0. Patton • J. B. Watson
For Sale
FOR SALE-Ford tractor in A-1
condition, with breaking plow.
Two-row corn planter - tractor
drawn. Good baby buggy. See
Hillman Coles at Midway. D12p
FOR SALE-Grocery and contents,
located four miles west of Kirk-
soy on Backusburg hill. See John-
ny Riley, Kirksey, Ky. D12p
FOR SALE-Hot wat€4 tank-oil
burner with fittings. 412 Sycamore
or call 598-W. D13e
FOR SALE- 5-burner 'Nese° oil
stove. Good condition. Will sell
Cheap. See- it at 303 South Sixth
Street. Dlap
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
_Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $1000 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
Ky. tl
Wanted
Wanted-Good used piano. C i.
654-J
WANTED AT ONCE-Man or %I/0-
MM for Rawleigh route in City of
Murray and adjoianng county.
Real opportunity for Worker. Ex-
perience preferred or not neces-
ary Write Rawleigh's, Dept.
KYK-1090-234. Freeport, 111. Dllp
Iron Curtain
Refugees Beseige
Foreign Legion
I PARIS UP, --Discontented Get-
mans and Ceatral- Europe ins from
behind the iron curtain -are flock-
ing to join the famous French
Foreign Legion. which is timing
down several hundred applicants
a week.
__An officer 44 tilt
ly transferred to Paris, told the
United Pres.. that `ilirtle 800 Ger-
mans apply weekly in the
occupation zone. The Legion lim-
its the number of Germans who
can join and takes only apecialicta
But Germans make up twa-third,
of the 30 per cent which hate Is -ii
recruited from Centred Emola
,111Orti the war. he said.
"The Germans who try to enlist
are meistly displaced Sudetans. ref-
ugees from the eastern ten dories.
or thinse who have lost faith m the
future of their country.- the offi-
cer said.
Hungamina. Rumanams, Czechs
and tither eastern European -who
chin t like the conditions of life'in
their countriee" are alai, eager to
join, he said Howes er. thay fiT>'
must. escape from then homelands.
where the Legion does not' have
recruiting centers.
Before the war the Legion re-
cruited many anti-facist Ger-
mans. White Russians and Span-
ish- Republicans. Taday it -.'ei'ivea
Russian applicants. Th,.
was reduced at the end of the wai-
t hi ',mill 10140-i, III :14114011 ;Mind
5.0(X) men Now it .1-1.4'1,1V.`,1 ihittit
• 1,000 candidates a week at its re-
(amnia hrafitniail;•r, iii M•••1
A
LEqs,  ARMS! NEae.
Tin' Emmett Blovilg. Co.
r, a • I ,
S4n So emit - Inar‘v•Ilt
ki,oro.f.g.tery - •11.4blo,htot 191.) 
2 k5
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' PLAYTIME-As winter Invades the Middle West. most of the
animals at the St. Louis Zoo are forced to give up their
favorite sport-looking at people. Now in their indogr cages.
Palmer, the chimp, and Maxine, the lion cub, get more chance
to play togeher, and here they seem, to be hatching a plot
-
Primo Camera Accepts Short Bed
But Other Stars Feel Differently,
4 
 CHICAGO iU.P.)-- Primo Car-,
nera, the hulking former boxer'j of them.
The great and want-to-be-greatturned wrestler, always has zicted'
a little on -the zany side but he'slot nickel-land, she said, want vast
outdoing himself now that he has acres iii •ItacPllig space. unlike Car-
• gom Hollyarood nera. It probably has somethingI 
, - By OSCAR FRALEYItaly's beak-busting gift to .the, to do Nitta the fact that aerVous 
two-mattress , job zipped together,people ;ire nreous sleepers. United Press Sports WriterAmerican scene admits coyly that
he can't sleep a wink unless his, Mrs. Gincig got the idea several one hard and‘011e soft. NEW YORK. Dec. 11 iUll'i Pro-tect isize - lib are hanging over the I years aaa when 'she, herself. got Charles Coburn, the character fessional basketball ii, having a
end of the bed, looking like a bred ea falling out of bed every actal, confessed that he was some- hard time coming into its own but
couple it hindquarters of beef. night. Sit she designed the king whet of a character in the privacy hays like Carl Braun. a lean and
i 
Th is Intel-es:111W intalligence size sacks. of his own bedrom, too, laughing youngster with an areur-
He is what is known as a "roller" ate eye, promise in time to put the
when it comes to sleeping. Small sport aver with .as big a baiig as
beds. he complained, didn't have the caller-a game.• ,
else. As head of a Hollywood bed- and eight fret long. enough roll room to suit him.ding manufacturing_comnany... sher One Hollyesood roupte approach- So before he ordered ane it thehas designed sleep-pads for most ed Mrs. Gincig, villa calls herself a
sleep doctor, with a problem that
and acecprs atanut 200 of them. almost stumped her. The husband
The Legion still asks no ques- laid' he liked a hard matress, while h ur sleeping shift-and measurehails about the Pasts of applicants Ivs wife said she liked a soft one the distance rolled. That gave him
and allows them ti enlist under 'a1 n That took a bit of doing but the a odd sized bed-nine feet wick.false itiHina'--SS. haiabe-ra. roltab, bed people finally came up with aiand eight feet long
Crossword Puzzle
at ;kiting
I-Lyric poem
4- Slenderises
Weaken
13 Triumph
13 -Wlt.tpe. m•tes
14-Liter y collection
15 to train
17 at
If -Male sheep ;pt I
30 - Bobbin
St-pugged mountain
crest
33 Part or the Masa
26-Huge wares
IT-Early opponents
Of Democrats
311 -Emblem on war
ortsoaer• shirt
30
2.1-Mitte lace
30 -Gil oid woman
31 -Compass point
32-8mall lab
33-Man • garment
34-Chilled
35-Plant &vain
37-Mate speech
38-Caroled
38-Mine entrance
4.0-Tate aeon,.
own
12.-Pollower or Chris%
43-Thick. black
substance
46-Go in
46-Hearing organ
48 -Candlenut tree
PO-Persons who act
111-Kind of grain
S
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come..., from Mrs. Rose- Gincig. who Burl lama, among other. actors
knows more about the sleeping and actresses, has one of the larg-
hatitts of the stars than anybody et beds built It's eight feet wide
orators and war ci =mats are cat-
enated .S.S men can be identified
twelkisC. of a tattsianna on then
;inns and intelhaerice iiinciaa- sub-
ject iithias hi a ridid security check
through plailagraphe. Physical ex-
aminatians are more Strict than
lit-tire ti-it wet
Like every other French (wawa-
/affirm thr Legatin IS having finan-
cial difficulties. First-year recruits
training In North Africa at the
beginning of a five-year contiact
are paid only six francsitive eons)
day.
Most l,egi,ji chit-tint tit, lire
trim the "Litini blue- French.
lailams arid Siaiiiioa nal" make up
°ter 511 per cent of the iiiganiza-
t,iiin Frenchmen is- ti, enlist mriat
ii, ,a it- 
- • 4,1 B..1141111,
 
''Whit
1,0,t thirii Hit tally papers." as
ffiur is lire per
ti. [IV Fs
Aillrrit.1115until llrituhi1,1,11cc up
aboolli 3 pi' yeti! of Hie member-
-hip S1.11i C•11111i1rat'S cantributa• 5
per (ant. aial lit- "Oho.' peieentage
is "of inriehrmoiate ratio 11R
11111i, .111' :11!11-1.111 %-
nig in tha tsar it, IitIi.(nj toil
It 'ri irs1t l'•
exempted (fiat- Tavff 1,i
Elittipe. Urdu,. Ittr ;
Tts o Litters-6N
(*hark. Lane .101.as, it -thin'
,-1 II).. Center 4-11 Club in 1101•
iii if.- coulit;,.. was selected distra
%N OM' champion, hatail.•ii
about MHO profit fi1)111
oor DM/A.S. iro \s it, ai
COHIIIV Chaim/Ion 111 Ohl ti
derby iii,iducing 30
aea • acre
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:GO O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR DEC. 9, 1947
Total head sold 
Sh4irt Fed Steers
Ilaby
Fat Cows
(*.antlers and (•otters
131111s
Milk tows, per head
561
20,00- 23.00
18.1W- 23.00
12.1)0- 16.00
.9.00- 1150
10.00- 16.N)
47.00-17:1.00
Fall; . I
No. 1 (i4I-
No. 2 Veals
Throtvotik
110GS
1St, to :;1111 pontiff,
Soot',
-
21:70
19.25'
25.10
23.00 I/4min
All farmers ;111(1 bring your
stock to rnirket before 1.00 o'clock.
NANCY
Ob. In F.a.a IsMaw• Srealeske
1-In debt to
2-Nolse
3-Bet
4-Mont It)
6-Clirls name
6-Tatern
7-Pron6un
8-61mall hand pump
9-H015 person
name
11-Salary •
16-Rodents
18-Curves
30-Color
3I-Out Cl bed
32-English nos ells*
11814-16841
23-Brief
24-Agitated
25-Citirc.n of
Sweden
27-Squeeze out
30-Intoned
3I-Strew
33-Hit with open
hand
34-Kind of rluioef
35--8kin disease
37-Smells
38-Mimic
40-Indonestan tribe
41,-Female horse
43-Consumed
43-Place
14-Before
47-Negative
Today's Sports Parade
The Vulgar Boatman
WHY NOT GO
TAKE A LOOK
AT MY
SWIMMINC7
POOL
ABBIE an' SLATS
Braun. a six foot, four attIi (I
duct ofenlgate, is the, current a
king size sacks he hired a small sation 
nit' 
the New Via" Knickel
boy to watchohim sleep and cunt bockers in e Basketball Associa-
t times' he rolled during an eight lion of Ameritaia,
Lust season the cash dribblers
v'tere ravi.ar about 'tesaraung man
Jot' named  Fillies at '1"
a pointHe set record iii 41 0/1e
game.
So Braem stepped
year of professional
tion and, although
heralded, shattered
swishing 47 points
hoop.
The funny part is
though a pro rookie,
ly unaffected by hi
out in his first
court competi-
absolutely un-
the record by
through the
that Braun. al-
was complete-
s performance.
"I must have beeii unconsciou,."
lie laughed.
Also peculiar is that the 20-year-
old New Yorker whose folks never
would let him play football, would
rather be an "end on somebody's
football team than anything , he
can think about-and is completely
indifferent to the filoo*That he has
been tabbed as a-promising pitcher
in the famed New York Yankee
chain
Carl, a handsome lad with curly
blade hair, pitched for Sunbury in
the Interstate• League half of last
season, winning three and losing
three. Then he went to. Amster-
dam in the Can-Am League and
had a four-four record.
'Tee got a pretty good fast ball
and a slider," he said. "Now they're
tryine to teach me a fork ball.
"Play baseball better than any-
thing?" he repeated. "Well, no I
like baseball but I'm more partial
to basketball. Guess it comes
easier to me.
-But I always really wanted ia
play football most."
Carl goes south with Newark in
thelkpring and has no illusions.
"They'll decide what to do with
me," he laughed. "Probably send
me to Podunk."
Full of nervaus energy. - Braun
moe'es continually and effortlessly
That energy prithably
for the difficulty rival court teams
have iii covering him For the
rookie in 12 games has hung up
154 points. His top performance,
naturally, was the record breaking
effort against Providence as the
Knicks won. 114-85.
Carl racked up 18 field goals and
11 fouls without a miss for his
47-point total. He scored 19 points
in the final period and during the
evening netted 18 shots in 35 at-
tempts for a fine mark of 51 per
-cent.
He got his biggest kick out of it
when he got home.
"I really took a ribbing from the
folks," Carl grinned.
"They laid a piece of red carpet
out on the steps and my sister
made a crown. out of cardboard.
They gave me the works.-
Braun is modestly proud of the
sucyen success but prefers to talk
about tI3 fact iht his father once
held the, world record for bowlingcaduckpins. ,
"Dad said he set his record just
like I did mine." Carl smiled "Just
one of those nights when every-
thing went right .
"As I say, I guess I was just un-
conscious!"
Not everybody in
Galloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
4? Times but nearly
!everyffody reads it.
FOR RENT
Hospital beds, fracture beds is heel
1 :hairs and crutches.
GEORGE BACKER
8411 N. 21st Street
PADUC'AH, KY.
Phone 1814-3
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Tunes
By Ernie Bushmiller
OH, JETHRO-- -
I FOUND A BOAT
A BOAT
? ? ?
•••11.• ..... 51,5•••• •
He's Got a Heart - But What a Heart !
YOU'RE ORB-LIMIT, DADDIKINfi,
TO THINK OF CONVINCING MOTHERS
THAT YOUR NA5TY 
-TASTING/ RAW
GLUE MASH IS HEALTHY-SO 'THEY'LL
FORCE THEIR KIDS TO EAT IT.'
BUT WHAT 5 THAT
GOT TO DO WITH
THAT PLAT.:NOA
MINK I NEED IT5
ONO' 43,000.X.
AND IT'S CUTE!
e- 5
atte
35;00010
HAPPEN % TO
EC ALL. THE
CA 5H I HAVE
ON HAND,
BABiKINS' I
NEEO rr TO (34./Y
e,ARREL5 TO
SHIP THE
STUFF HERE.
OUT CAN. I YOU U13--pr-TRY TO
CHEA7FR 5ARREL5? UNDERTAND,
PRECIOUS. THAT
STUFF * 5UPPOC,ED
TO 13C FOOD! 17'5
C101'  TOE SHIP-
FO IN NEW SANI-
TARY 8ARRELS.
LI'L ABNER Why Cartoonists Leave Home -
_
By Raeburn Van Buren
1 IKFElf) OF COVRSE NOV Cle•
CAN'T HAVE I'LL 6ET SOME CHEAP,
THE SECOND HAND BARREO.
coA-r--- WHAT KING' OF A FATHER
WOULD I BE TO LET A LOT
W OT141112 FOLKS' K IDS
IE/REAK Ms/OWN DAR-
LING'S LITTLE
HEART!
milts
By Al Capp
•
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Legal Safecrackin'
Makes Living For
Father and Son
F
PE('MIBER 11. 1917
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KING 01 l'HE ll'RF -
Calumet Farm's great geld-
ing. Armed, chosen -Horse
ot the Year" by turt experts,
wears his crown at Hialeah
.Park Racetrack where he is
training near the Florida
racing -,eason
I stuck,: directly ult grass- 'withoutsacriticing profits. he added. and
1 many dairymen are maintaining
1 'I in,.1 k, 
 
production on less grain;
1 A leaflet issued by the College
1 oh Agriculture and Home Econom-
ies in October sets out the possi-
i biLties of raising all kinds of
I livestock a i •d poultry on lessgrain, by using the fullest Ken-
i tucky's grasses and its alfalfa,
1 red clover. lespedeza and otherhays. .
, Merribers of •the • committe are
1 .i E . Stanford. secretary ot the
1 Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed- i
i 
erat ion; President E.L. ,German1
 
and Ray Gustafson Of the Bowbon
Stock Yards. Louisville; Earl May-
1 hew. head of the Farmers Home
Administration; W. J. Foster.
Owensboro; Lindsey Nunn. Lex-
ington; J.C. Everret. Maysville;
John Moser and T E. Auurey,
1.ouniville. and Dr. W.P Garri-
gus and Prof. E S. Good of the
Unviersity of. Kentucky College
of Agriculture and Horne Eco-
nomics.
Save Meat
By Buying,
Hto eau of Reclamation and Cooking Well
!,-,cated in all of this Vliestei
Comnintee Supports'
Feed-SaNing Program
'The Kentucky. State Livestock
•
You, Too, Will Want Strobo-Sonic Tone!
NUN
60-- Better Than 
Ever Before
wools
Stewart Warner 6-Tabe • Tob!e•Set,
Model 9002-B N. • • 1. /
What is
Strobo-Sonic Tone?
It's amazing rodeo tone to
NI you can understand each
word, distinguish every instru-
ment. hear music in its true di-
mensions . . . tone that gives
you pecture-clear fidelity!
Stewart-Warner Console Radio-
Phonograph Model 9004.
Hs/L:111,A ..r t
in !I, sncr.at, t•• .1
t tamnir. tone control, •hort-
.1•
With 
Autoniottop (horsing
Stewart-Warner 3-Way AC-DC Portahle,
Model 9007-T. 'the r•ta.“ triter
f11/111,1'117,,its.1 in tee!, Was •r•iirt
fl•V• 4.7•C V.1111 V.C.:-Sat
ante-ena. 'saw tire 'Sita it
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A simple two-fold program, for
saving meat that is within the
resich of everyone is proposed by
Reba Staggs. home economist. A
consisteht following of this pro-
graitet-ttny after day, will help the
family budget, she sass.
d anit tee has gone on It First of all. accordint• eo Miss
,rd as gas ii lii support giaggs it is important to been Imp
1".°1-11," to c"oserve feed, acquauded-weth-cuts of meat that
•,,i,•e; to a statenn•nt issued :if- rare
 
not
at the meat market. Actually. ,there
quite so mu.le in demand
H 1-s-• Jon- are from. 175 to retail cuts of
,Clut of Kerr
-1 meat, but only hbnat 20 of these
represent,., cuts are familiar to tn, st women.
This leaves an army of aroond 150
s'' ""'"- t, 200 cuts of meat that .ire little in
an-t7.outter:r. daily
.1..1, 41', „Ind other agencies
st-‘1 are.
P Garrigus. chairmen
• 'he .1 ptiegrarn was
.4 Oh Kenaucky s 'oasture
Bet:luso these etas are ir little
detn ind. they ar. ii bettei• budget
value to the average fiom,makets.
Examples of the-e cuts are bL•ef
plate. boef brisket, lamb and voal.
cross-cut shanks. pork shoUller,
f . livestock . farming steaks... lamb shouter chops. thim
:..heti.) and other shank, beet short ribs, and count-•.
ratscsi largely on grasses less others. Each of these cuts is
equal in nutrition and flevor t.•
pru...4..a.m., he 4444-1 net:et cut!' of Me same kind. arid
1...•! e•.iling of florl.s 1 can ht. madi: jus..t.as tender by slow
• is &icing c,,okery
.ini:se of gi-oin Ma•;',.- The ,ecoled Wen Me-, St., g gs
1 'Ueda .1 ' th. .,,t..s.t of a.11,1,1••
has to do w‘th temperature
It Import.int. she points out, to
cook meat slowly. both from the
standtAnt of serveng meat at its
best. 'and for saving. Meat that is
coked at low temperatures .300
ttegroes F. for roasting: low heat
tra- larrattne, pahbrciling arid p.,7
trying. and simmerin4 temp. I
tun,: for braisim trid cooking *tti,'
11,riitt , prvides
•Ilt• a! !, serve, for it shrink
• - cier .in Ih.•
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A 
-''a' '-''t Si 5,5 that the
:evi-rage family should have 5 I
iiers.,ns in it Must we assume-
1 is the Old :min"
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
Deadline For A Job
For Humanity!
Americans mud t cave 100,000.001
bushels of wheat before *inlet
grips hungry western Europe. Save
on bread, meat and eggs now to
save the peace latex.
KIM CHASES KRIS—When
Kimberly Ann Kyser set,
her mind to catching -Kris
Kringle to learn what gifts
he s bringing, even ladders
don't stop her In this case.
KrLs Is her own pop, Kay
Ryser, of radio and movies.
AFTER AIRLINER CRASHED ON WEST COAST HICHWAY
• Iry
FIREFIGHTERS SPRAY CHEMICALS on the burning wreckage of the autoin(1,11., o. rich v it,`
Alaska Airlines DC-4 passenger prime that cru •hcd and btuncd an in att •• •
Airport. Six persons, including an infant and a blind woman. et. :c I
injuted. One. of the ill-fated plane's four tors is shown at the _
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KROGER APi
3 CANDIES3 • Cello Pkg Manha:tan Mix
3 HARD CANDY 2Tc A
3 Fudge
lor J• ELLIES 
 
 ii Ia tag .1.
4,1
.7SQUARES hi•kg II
1111 in.
m
Bait Ag LEMON DROPS-
Standard Quality .
TOMATOES 
3.7 r";: Kr'- r
NO.?
I.,y•tra
15c
PEANUT POTTER ir 59c
Lit I of Kr.
VELVEETA CUM --
20-Oz Loaf --Finer, Whiter. Kroger
BREAD 2 for 27c
HURRY! CET A TENDER TURKEY in the size you
want. Priced right too. Place your order at Kroger
today!
TOP QUALITY --CHUCK Cr SHOULDER
e!ich 89c
cLICEICSN'ert7 vv.., r.re.r•cv-C•C.CVCICV2
I 
w
w NUTS 44
r, . ),•: -.,,, L A
r WALNUTS lb. 39C 71:, 
'PECANS lb. 45c 4
MIXED NUTS lb. 45c 11
ABRAZIL * 11.b„.. 2.3)::."01
A
VEAL ROAST . • Lb 3511
ROUND, SIRLOIN r,r T,BONE
VEAL STEAK.
VEAL STEW lb. 29c
LARD lb. 33c
2 to 4-11. pies -Hickory Sirokcii. C. • • •I
SLAB BACON lb. 69c
▪ Lb 59c
WiLNLEtS lb. 45c
PERCH FILLETS lb. 35c
OYSTERS pt. 73c
Fresh. Bright—a-nd Sweet
JUICY ORANGES ____ 8 i!!:;.: 39c
Northern Grown Cobbler
POTATOES 10 39c
Fresh large solid heads
LETTUCE 2 r,.r 25c
Tp'rnquahty -Large• 200
CALIF. ORANGES - d-.# 31c
YTTY'''VtICTICTVCW'rVIr
GET YOUR XMAS TREE
AT YOUR KROGER STORE
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jar
to.
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; I-Lb. jzr
w PINEAPPLE
• 1 -Lb. far
RED RASPBERRY
1 -Lb. hr
•
BLACKBERRY
1
-Lb. far
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